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Creating an “Imagination Station” 
By Michelle McCaleb, Central VPK Associate Regional Facilitator 

Are you looking for new ways to provide opportunities for children to experience art and express 

themselves creatively? Consider adding an “Imagination Station” to deepen their exploration and allow 

for the natural mixing of traditional and non-traditional art materials.   

Creating an Imagination Station is not as daunting as it may sound.  

With the addition of a few simple found or recycled items you can get 

started right away. You can enlist the help of your children and their 

families as you start your collection. Be sure to carefully go through any 

donated items, checking for health or safety hazards before adding the

to your space. Once your collection has started, then simply add the 

materials to your art area and let your children’s imagination run free.  

If you are up for the challenge of transforming   

your art center into a full-blown Imagination      

Station, consider working on it with the chil-

dren as a class project. Starting with a class 

meeting, ask the children for their ideas; don’t 

forget to chart their responses. Create a plan 

with the children highlighting each step and 

post it in a central location in the classroom. 

   

When new ideas arise, add them to the plan in the form of conversation 

bubbles or illustrations from the children. Throughout the process, check in 

with the children frequently to capture their questions, ideas and contribu-

tions brought in from home. Photograph and document the process from 

start to finish and you can create a great classroom book. When children 

are an integral part of the process it promotes feelings of  belonging and  

allows them to be fully comfortable in their own creative process. 

Non–Traditional Materials to Include in your Art Center 

Paper tubes Wooden shapes Fabric scraps Buttons 

Various sized boxes Bottle caps String Paper bags 

Straws Corks Rope Masks 

Trays Toothpicks Raffia Cardboard   

Sticks Cotton balls Plastic containers 

RULES 

 

Upcoming Development 

Workshops 

6M-8.602, Performance   

Standards for Children        

Participating in the VPK      

Education Program 

6M-8.605, VPK Staff Develop-

ment Plan for Providers on 

Probation 

 

Remember to check our site 

regularly for a listing of    

proposed rules and notices. 

http://bit.ly/2gkcQIN 
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FLKRS 2017-2018 
Florida Kindergarten Readiness Screener 

The purpose of the Florida Kindergarten Readiness Screener (FLKRS) is to gather information about a 

child’s overall development and address each student’s readiness for kindergarten based on the 

Florida Early Learning and Developmental Standards for Four-Year-Olds. The screener must be 

administered to all public school kindergarten students within the first 30 days of each school year.  

The FLKRS is also used to calculate VPK Provider Kindergarten Readiness Rates, which measures 

how well a VPK provider prepares children to be ready for kindergarten based on the standards.  

Beginning with the 2017-18 school year, the instrument used for FLKRS will be Star Early Literacy® 

which will replace the FLKRS Work Sampling System (FLKRS-WSS). The Star Early 

Literacy assessment is an online, adaptive instrument that students complete independently in 

approximately 15-20 minutes.  

If you are interested in learning more about 

The Star Early Literacy assessment, the 

Florida Department of Education (FLDOE) 

has posted information and new resources 

on their FLKRS web page at http://

www.fldoe.org/accountability/assessments/k-

12-student-assessment/flkrs.

The Office of Early Learning (OEL) is excited to 

announce the First Day of VPK social media     

campaign to help promote Florida’s Voluntary   

Prekindergarten Education Program and provide    

families of 4-year-old children helpful tips as they 

begin their new adventure in preschool. The 

#1stDayVPK campaign is scheduled to begin in 

August run through the beginning of September of 

the 2017-2018 school year. 

Look for more details on how you can participate 

in the campaign in the upcoming weeks. Please 

continue to check our website or visit our social 

media pages updates.  

http://www.fldoe.org/accountability/assessments/k-12-student-assessment/flkrs
http://www.fldoe.org/accountability/assessments/k-12-student-assessment/flkrs
http://www.fldoe.org/accountability/assessments/k-12-student-assessment/flkrs
https://www.facebook.com/floridaearlylearning
https://www.pinterest.com/flearlylearning/
https://twitter.com/FLEarlyLearning
https://www.instagram.com/flearlylearning/
http://www.floridaearlylearning.com/vpk/my_first_day_of_vpk.aspx
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TRANSITION TO KINDERGARTEN FOCUS GROUP 

The Office of Early Learning, the Head Start State Collaboration Office, the Children’s Forum and the 

Florida Department of Education Title I Bureau are partnering with early learning coalitions and school 

districts to support successful transition for 4-year-olds to kindergarten. Volunteers from early learning 

coalitions, districts, Title I, Head Start, professional organizations and community partners were invited 

to participate in a Transition-to-Kindergarten focus group to explore transition-to-kindergarten resource 

needs in the state and how coalitions and districts can be supported in meeting those needs.  

The Transition-to-Kindergarten focus group is comprised of a group of early learning stakeholders who 

will meet three times to determine 

1. What does the ideal transition to kindergarten look like? 

2. What are the challenges to achieving the ideal transition? 

3. Where are transitions going well? Where have they successfully navigated the challenges? 

4. What are best practices? 

5. What transition-to-kindergarten resources does your district or coalition currently have available?    

6. What resources do you wish you had? 

7. How can OEL and other agencies help the districts and coalitions to support successful transitions to 

    kindergarten? 

 

The focus group is currently developing an action plan including tools and resources to support 

prioritized needs of communication and social and emotional development related to successful 

transitions for children entering kindergarten.  
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VPK LEARNING CIRCLES 

Be in the Loop! 

VPK Learning Circles are ongoing opportunities

for early childhood professionals to share   

strategies, research and best practices in VPK 

classrooms. Learning Circle activities include 

— Practicing new ideas and skills. 

— Professional networking. 

— Sharing resources and experiences. 

— Discussion and brainstorming solutions for  

challenges faced in the field. 
 

Who should attend? 

VPK providers, directors, teachers and        

administrators who would like an opportunity to 

network with other professionals in              

early childhood education. 

 

Who do you contact for more information 

about Learning Circles? 

Your local VPK Regional Facilitator organizes 

and facilitates the Learning Circles. You can 

find contact information for your regional facili-

tator on the OEL website at                        

http://bit.ly/2o6PGpW.  

  

    June      2016-17 Total               

Participants Participants  

Face-to-Face 95 2688 

   Web-based 0 342 

“ What you do makes a difference, and you have to decide what kind of  difference 
you want to make.”  ~ Jane Goodall 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Florida’s Office of Early Learning in 

collaboration with the Florida     

Department of Children and      

Families (DCF) offers a variety of 

online and instructor-led training 

opportunities. To register for any of 

these training opportunities, please 

visit DCF’s training website at  

http://bit.ly/1oHgYPm. 

Online Courses 
June                    

Completers 

2016-17                 

Total Completers  

Mathematical Thinking for Early Learners 480 2583 

Standards for Four-Year-Olds 426 3827 

Emergent Literacy for VPK Instructors 623 6021 

VPK Director Credential Course 214 1537 

Language and Vocabulary in the VPK Classroom 258 1580 

English Language Learners in the VPK Classroom 267 1279 

Instructor-led Courses June Classes June Participants 2016-17 Total Participants  

Standards for Four-Year-Olds 2 25 219 

Integrating the Standards: Phonological Awareness 5 54 662 

How to Administer the Florida VPK Assessment 4 56 777 

VPK Assessment Instructional Implications 5 56 618 

*EMEL: Making Sense of Sets and Numbers 7 72 1804 

*EMEL: Counting and Operating with Numbers 23 215 795 

*EMEL: Patterns, Measurement and Data 0 0 339 

*EMEL: Shapes and Spatial Relationships 5 49 354 

*EMEL– Early Mathematics for Early Learners 

http://bit.ly/1oHgYPm
http://bit.ly/2o6PGpW



